
VALID UNTIL:
31 July 2024

Ref. Code:
SANY-20%Off

Huge 20% Off Sale

Hurry while stock lasts!
Prices valid for current stock only

Only $5,852
Usually $7,315

Code: SANYMDF-MU539HL-PE

Capacity: 504L

-30°C Biomedical Freezers

Only $4,616
Usually $5,770

Code: SANYMDF-MU339-PE
Capacity: 369L

Only $5,964
Usually $7,455

Code: SANYMDF-MU539-PE
Capacity: 504L

ULT Chest Freezer
Personal size, space saving with 
improved energy consumption

Only $7,472
Usually $9,340

Code: SANYMDF-C8V1-PE

Capacity: 84L

or while stock lasts

Prices and discounts may be subject to change and only available while stocks last. Not valid with any other special 
offer or discounts and cannot be applied in retrospect. All prices in local currency excluding GST and local delivery 
charges. Products advertised may be for research use only (RUO) or in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). Please refer to 
manufacturer’s product insert for further information. For product use outside of that specified on the manufacturer’s 
labelling and/or instructions for use, Bio-Strategy does not take responsibility.

shop.bio-strategy.comwww.bio-strategy.comsales.au@bio-strategy.com1800 00 84 53



Huge 20% Off Sale

Hurry while stock lasts!
Prices valid for current stock only

VIP ECO ULT Freezers (-86°C)

Only $17,956
Usually $22,445

Code: SANYMDF-DU901VHL-PE

Capacity: 845L

Pharmaceutical Refrigerator

Only $8,536
Usually $10,670
SANYMPR-1412-PE

Capacity: 1364L

CO2 Incubator
Optimising cell culture  

outcomes and reproducibility

Only $6,372
Usually $7,965

Code: SANYMCO-50AICL-PE

Capacity: 50L

Prices and discounts may be subject to change and only available while stocks last. Not valid with any other special 
offer or discounts and cannot be applied in retrospect. All prices in local currency excluding GST and local delivery 
charges. Products advertised may be for research use only (RUO) or in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). Please refer to 
manufacturer’s product insert for further information. For product use outside of that specified on the manufacturer’s 
labelling and/or instructions for use, Bio-Strategy does not take responsibility.
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